
 

     
 

            

 

           

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

The Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) is a non-regulatory, special district that 

works with landowners to restore and steward natural resources in Santa Cruz County. 

 

Please accept the enclosed Request for Proposals for the Scott Creek Coastal Resiliency Project: 

Coastal Technical Studies. The project is located approximately 1 mile north of the town of Davenport 

in Santa Cruz County. The goal of this project is to address key outstanding data needs and questions 

required to enable CalTrans and the TAC to select a preferred design alternative for this integrated high-

priority ecological restoration, coastal resilience, and transportation infrastructure project. 

 

Proposals are due (email or a USB to the RCD office located at 820 Bay Avenue, Suite 136, 

Capitola, CA 95010), by 5:00pm on December 8, 2022. If you have any questions please feel free to 

contact Daniel Nylen at dnylen@rcdsantacruz.org or (831) 205-3528.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Daniel Nylen 

Watershed Restoration Program Manager 

820 Bay Avenue, Suite 136, Capitola CA 95010 

(831) 205-3528 

dnylen@rcdsantacruz.org 

mailto:dnylen@rcdsantacruz.org


 

 

November 7, 2022 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS – Scott Creek Coastal Resiliency Project: Coastal Technical Studies  

 

Introduction 

The Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD), in partnership with the Santa Cruz 

County Regional Transportation Commission (RTC), the California Department of Transportation 

(Caltrans), and Cal Poly-Swanton Pacific Ranch (CalPoly) [collectively referred to as the Steering Team], 

and the Integrated Watershed Restoration Program’s (IWRP) Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), is 

excited to formally solicit proposals from qualified consulting firms to perform technical analyses in 

support of the Scott Creek Coastal Resiliency Project (the Project). The IWRP TAC consists of local, state, 

and federal regulatory and funding agencies and include staff from the following agencies: United States 

Fish and Wildlife Service, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, State Coastal Conservancy, 

California Coastal Commission, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/National Marine 

Fisheries Service, State Water Resources Control Board, Wildlife Conservation Board, and the County of 

Santa Cruz. 

 

The selected technical consultant team will be working closely with the Steering Team (with the RCD as 

project lead) and the TAC to develop and complete a sequence of coastal hazard and sea level rise 

technical studies to help Caltrans and the TAC refine current conceptual designs for new State Route 1 

(SR1) infrastructure across the Scott Creek Lagoon and better understand the anticipated effects of sea 

level rise and coastal processes on the various habitats and associated geomorphologies. These 

technical studies will focus on the intersection between climate change, coastal processes, and 

infrastructure resilience to ensure that public investments are enduring in the face of uncertainty. They 

include watershed-scale climate change modeling in terms of hydrology and hydraulics, beach, dune, 

and coastal bluff erosion and evolution, wave run-up, sea level rise, and related coastal hazards. The 

data and outputs from these studies will be used to inform infrastructure, ecosystem, and coastal access 

design elements of the Project through future Caltrans engineering phases, including location of bridge 

alignment and piers/abutments, span length, deck elevation, as well as related features such as coastal 

access facilities and possible needs for coastal fortification. These studies will build on technical studies 

that have been completed over the past 3 years including development of a 2D hydro-dynamic model 

for the system, analysis of beach evolution using the X-Beach modeling tool, a focused south 

embankment study, and development of a conceptual sediment transport model, among others (see 

attachments to this RFP).  

 

Site Description 

Scott Creek is located in coastal, northern Santa Cruz County. According to the 2012 NMFS Coho 

Recovery Plan, it is regarded as the most important stream in the Diversity Strata for supporting regional 

recovery of coho salmon. The Scott Creek estuary and associated dunes and wetlands currently also 

provide critical habitat for a variety of native biota such as western snowy plover, California red-legged 

frog, western pond turtle, and tidewater goby. This critical component of the watershed has been 

functionally degraded by historic activities, most notably construction of Highway 1. Additionally, this 
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watershed was severely impacted by the CZU Lightning Complex fire in 2020. The CZU Lightning 

Complex fire burned over 85,000 acres across the Santa Cruz Mountains from August 16 through 

September 22, 2020. 43% of the CZU Lightning Complex burned at moderate to high soil burn severity. 

The Scott Creek watershed had the highest rates of moderate and/or high soil burn severity (82.7%), 

resulting in high rates of post-fire surface erosion predicted to impact this watershed. 

 

Scott Creek drains approximately 30 square miles of the Santa Cruz Mountains and is 95% privately-

owned with land uses including rural residential, agriculture, and timber production. While privately 

owned, much of the watershed is owned by large landowners and the landscape is considered to be in 

very good condition with limited development. The Scott Creek beach is a county park managed by the 

County of Santa Cruz Parks department, and the area upstream of the highway, including all of the 

lagoon and marsh, constitutes Swanton Pacific Ranch, a working and educational ranch owned and 

managed by the CalPoly Corporation. Both the county and CalPoly are members of the project TAC and 

supportive stakeholders. Salmonids can access approximately 14 miles of stream between the estuary 

and natural barriers of the mainstem and the three main tributaries. Over the past 10 years, 5 

ecosystem restoration projects have been implemented upstream of the estuary. In addition, the 

watershed is home to the only coho recovery hatchery in the region (whose infrastructure was also 

heavily impacted by the 2020 CZU Lightning complex fire) and is the focus of significant research and 

recovery efforts. 

 

The lower watershed is known to support a number of threatened and endangered species other than 

salmonids, including federally-listed California red-legged frog, tidewater goby, and snowy plover. Each 

of these species relies heavily on the habitat in or adjacent to the estuary. Moreover, each of these 

species is adapted to dynamic systems like estuaries and dunes, which change annually and seasonally 

based on the physical processes acting on them. Restoring this dynamism is a critical component of 

creating a higher degree of resilience for the system. In addition, floodplain and instream restoration 

projects completed just upstream of the estuary over the past decade, amplify the high restoration 

value of this estuary and make this project of even higher priority when considered at a regional scale. 

 

The Scott Creek watershed has been a focal point of research on natural resource management, 

hydrology, and fisheries for decades. Scientists from NOAA's Southwest Fisheries Science Center 

(SWFSC) in Santa Cruz as well as local biologists, such as Dr. Jerry Smith from SJSU, have been collecting 

data on coho, steelhead, red-legged frog, tideway goby and snowy plover for over twenty years in the 

Scott Creek watershed. Based on data collected by these experts, research conducted for the 2012 

NMFS CCC Coho Recovery Plan, and work conducted to-date for previous phases of this project funded 

through the USFWS Coastal Program, Coastal Conservancy, and Wildlife Conservation Board, there is 

conclusive evidence that the current Highway 1 alignment, training levees on Scott Creek, and fill prism 

to the north of the current bridge are the main factors limiting the ecological function of this estuary 

complex.  This system is vital to CCC coho salmon recovery and this particular project was highlighted as 

the #1 restoration priority in NOAA's Species in the Spotlight: Priority Actions 2016-2020 for CCC Coho 

Salmon. Based on decades of research and significant new data created through this planning process 



 

 

to-date, it is clear that the narrow bridge opening, the extensive fill of the historic estuary and 

marshplain, and the training levees along lower Scott Creek are resulting in: 

 

1. Lack of winter refuge from high velocity flows and breach events due to lower Scott Creek being 

straightened, leveed, and disconnected from the marshplain. This lack of refuge directly results 

in tidewater gobies and juvenile salmonids being washed out of the system during winter storm 

events (or breach events). 

2. Lack of rearing habitat for salmonids (juvenile and smolt) due to simplified channel and lack of 

access and inundation of the marshplain or other feeding areas with deep water. While 

extensive data demonstrate the critical nature of lagoons for rearing and smoltification of 

steelhead, recent unpublished research from NOAA’s SWFSC (Hayes pers comm and Kiernan 

pers comm) suggests that coho, too, rely on slackwater marsh and lagoon habitat for rearing. 

3. High levels of salinity entering the south pond during overwash events significantly impede the 

ability of red-legged frogs to successfully breed in that pond and/or for tadpoles to survive. Data 

developed through recent work for this project demonstrate that with restoration of a more 

dynamic and connected channel and marshplain, overwash events will be far less likely to 

impact the south pond. 

4. The current prism of fill in the north marsh is within a high coastal erosion hazard area and 

preliminary SLR models show the probability of erosion in this area increasing significantly. If the 

current prism is not removed, beach squeeze will result in the existing dune habitat on the north 

being wiped out and no opportunity for the beach to evolve inland with SLR. Loss of dune will 

impact potential for snowy plover breeding and will lead to the need to harden the coastal side 

of the prism to armor it against wave run-up, further impacting the development of a resilient 

dune ecosystem. 

 

Project Background 

After nearly 3 years of public outreach and study, Caltrans published the document Scott Creek and 

Waddell Creek Bridge Replacements Potential Physical and Biological Implications report in 2012, which 

acknowledged the significant degradation of the coastal resources at Scott and Waddell creeks resulting 

from construction of Highway 1. Prior to publication of the document, Caltrans staff had been working 

with a wide array of stakeholders to determine a feasible path forward for replacing the aging 

infrastructure at both sites. Nearly in parallel with publication of the document, Caltrans decided to end 

the planning process for these bridges due to perceived conflicting requirements from resource agencies 

and potential costs of mitigating the historic impacts and future construction-related impacts associated 

with the bridges. 

 

The difficulties described above provided a unique opportunity for the RTC, the RCD, and the County of 

Santa Cruz to approach Caltrans with a proposal for a pilot project focused on developing a new, 

ecological and consensus-based approach to planning for infrastructure improvements in critically 

sensitive resource areas. We proposed a new transportation planning paradigm that focused on 

understanding the physical and biological needs of the lagoon, marsh, dune, and beach system and 

using that understanding to develop transportation infrastructure that works in concert with restoration 



 

 

of the natural resources. This approach was in stark contrast to the typical approach that focused on 

designing infrastructure and then addressing impacts through mitigation. Together with Caltrans, the 

project team decided that a pilot focused on one of the highway crossings would be more effective than 

trying to tackle both at once. Scott Creek was selected as habitat conditions are more pressing and the 

potential benefits are particularly significant. Caltrans decided that this new paradigm was worth 

piloting for Scott Creek, especially in light of the extensive infrastructure they are charged with 

maintaining along the coast, and by the summer of 2013 a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

between Caltrans, RCD, RTC, Santa Cruz County, and CalPoly Swanton Pacific Ranch was executed 

(included as a supplementary attachment). The MOU memorializes our collective commitment to an 

integrated process of developing state of the art science and tools to govern creation of an ecologically 

viable and climate resilient restoration design and future replacement of the Highway 1 bridge to 

accommodate this vision. This group is collectively striving to ensure the safety and resilience of the 

transportation corridor and to restore the functions and values of this critical lagoon and marsh system. 

Since completion of the MOU, the project has included the following phases: 

 

Phase 1 (2013-2014): This phase included a series of facilitated workshops on the state of the 

science related to Scott Creek's estuary and application of that data to develop a consensus-

based restoration vision for the system. With additional funding from Caltrans and the USFWS's 

Coastal Program, we refined that vision based on site topography and hydrology into a 

restoration concept. 

 

Phase 2 (2016- 2020): With funding from the State Coastal Conservancy and the Wildlife 

Conservation Board (Prop 1), we solicited proposals for a suite of technical studies and 

advancement of the Phase 1 restoration concept. Through a competitive bid process, we hired 

the firm Environmental Science Associates (ESA) and conducted significant data collection 

(groundwater, surface water, topography, sedimentation rates, subsurface investigations, etc.), 

and tool development (2d hydrodynamic model, species conceptual models, tidal and breaching 

conceptual models, sediment accretion and marsh evolution conceptual model, etc.), all to 

inform an in-depth ecological restoration alternatives analysis. This resulted in 60% ecological 

restoration designs, a strong technical basis for future design work, and continued interaction, 

collaboration, and consensus with the TAC. During Phase 2, NOAA Fisheries published their 

Species in the Spotlight: Priority Actions 2016- 2020 for CCC Coho Salmon and highlighted this 

project as a national recovery priority. 

 

Phase 3 (2019-present): With funding from CDFW (Prop 1), matched with funding from WCB, 

Caltrans, and the RTC, we are completing the Caltrans Project Initiation Document (PID) 

planning process (expected November 2022), which will result in conceptual bridge design 

alternatives integrated with the 60% marsh and lagoon restoration designs. The PID includes 

preliminary structural analysis for the bridge, a bridge elevation tied to the Ocean Protection 

Council H++ guidance (State of California Sea-Level Rise Guidance, 2018), and the Preliminary 

Environmental Assessment Report (PEAR) to help guide the CEQA and NEPA phase. The PID also 

noted the need for these technical studies to further refine designs and provides detailed 



 

 

project costs and schedules for the two initially proposed alternatives. The two alternatives 

described in the PID both include the new bridge infrastructure being offset to the east of the 

existing crossing. The shorter span alternative starts at the current southern abutment of the 

existing bridge and goes across to the northern headland and the other longer bridge alternative 

has its southern terminus approximately 500 feet further south away from historic marsh and 

dune systems.  

 

Project Purpose 

The purpose of the Project is to address key outstanding data needs and questions required to enable 

Caltrans and the TAC to select a preferred design alternative for this integrated high-priority ecological 

restoration, coastal resilience, and transportation infrastructure project. The project team, with 

direction from the TAC, has conducted extensive studies and analyses focused on addressing known 

data gaps, developed tools to better understand surface and subsurface processes and ecological 

responses, and facilitated an enduring collaboration over nearly 8 years. The team is nearing completion 

of the Caltrans Project Initiation Document (PID) phase (expected November 2022), resulting in 

conceptual bridge design alternatives integrated with completed 60% ecological restoration designs for 

the Scott Creek marsh and lagoon. 

 

While the project team and the TAC have developed consensus around many of the key elements 

associated with the lagoon and marsh restoration components of the project, there are some key 

unanswered questions related to ensuring that the bridge design does not impede the natural processes 

of dune transgression, lagoon and marsh evolution, and overall resilience of the site to coastal hazards 

and predicted climatic changes. As such, the following questions remain unanswered and have been 

identified by the TAC as essential for informing the selection of a preferred bridge design alternative: 

 

1. How vulnerable is the location of the currently planned Highway 1 bridge and roadway 

approaches to future impacts from a variety of hazards including sea-level rise, coastal erosion, 

wave run-up, and flooding and what can we glean from better understanding these processes 

about ways to optimize resilience of the ecosystem and infrastructure?  

a. In particular, the coastal hazard assessment described in this RFP should analyze various 

sea-level rise scenarios, short-term and long-term erosion risk in response to storms and 

sea-level rise, wave run-up in terms of total water level for extreme events, and tsunami 

hazards for current and future conditions.  It is important that this analysis covers a 

combination of SLR, creek dynamics, and marine/fluvial flooding (including storm 

conditions) for each of the scenarios considered. The outputs from this coastal hazard 

assessment will also be coupled with downscaled climate models to assess risk and 

vulnerability of combined fluvial and coastal flooding during predicted extreme events.  

b. These analyses need to be conducted assuming that the unpermitted rock slope 

protection seaward of the highway approaches and around the current bridge 

abutments will not remain. If studies reveal a potential need for critical project 

components to be protected, the potential for using nature-based solutions should be 



 

 

the first line of inquiry. The analysis and design of nature-based solutions is not part of 

this scope of work but could be a future task if funding becomes available.  

 

2. Based on the outputs of these assessments and the potential vulnerability of the planned 

infrastructure to these predicted future events/conditions, the project team and TAC will be 

able to modify the transportation and public access infrastructure designs to ensure that the 

entire project (ecosystem and infrastructure) is designed to be as resilient to climate change as 

possible, consistent with adopted statewide policies. Specific design questions that will be 

answered include: 

a. Evaluate the current bridge soffit that is designed to accommodate the extreme risk 

scenario (H++) and predicted extreme flooding from fluvial and coastal sources:  

i. Is the proposed height appropriate or would a lower soffit be acceptable based 

on expected hazards during the life of the bridge?    

ii. What do the medium-high scenario evaluations implicate for bridge dimensions 

during the life of the project? 

iii. What does the combination of SLR, creek dynamics, and marine/fluvial flooding 

(including storm conditions) implicate for bridge dimensions during the life of 

the project? 

b. The two currently proposed bridge design alternatives include a shorter bridge that has 

its southern terminus at the location of the current southern bridge abutments and a 

longer alternative that calls for the bridge to be extended approximately 500 feet 

further to the south. Previous SLR and coastal erosion studies suggested that the 

southern portion of the project area may be less vulnerable to marine and fluvial 

impacts with SLR. This preliminary information resulted in the shorter bridge design, but 

our understanding of projected SLR and coastal vulnerability has evolved over the past 5 

years, and we need the design to reflect our most current understanding of risks and 

vulnerability. The current southern terminus contains a human-made pond that 

provides habitat for sensitive species on the eastern side of the roadway and dunes/fill 

on the western side that are fortified with rock slope protection (RSP). The RSP to the 

west of Highway 1 is not engineered nor permitted and needs to be removed (or 

properly engineered if it is determined to be the least environmentally damaging 

solution available to provide for project components consistent with coastal policies).  

The level of vulnerability of the future roadway and ecosystem elements (pond, dunes, 

marsh) in terms of potential sea level rise effects, coastal erosion, changes in fluvial 

hydrology based on the restoration design, and anticipated flooding events without any 

shoreline protective devices in place (RSP etc.) needs to be evaluated. The studies 

described in this RFP will help Caltrans and the TAC determine:  

i. Where the southern terminus of the bridge should be located to reduce risks to 

the highway and enable the interconnected beach, dune, and marsh systems to 

evolve naturally  

ii. Whether all or some of the RSP can be removed consistent with coastal policies 

iii. How to best incorporate coastal access features into the integrated project. 



 

 

c. The bridge will require structural piers within the marsh and lagoon as well as a new 

retaining wall (if the shorter bridge design is selected) or other structural elements to 

ensure it can function in this extreme environment. Understanding the suite of coastal 

hazards and combined hazards of coastal and fluvial flooding is critical to helping inform 

spacing, design, and materials of these structural elements so that they provide support 

for the new bridge/road, but do not impact the ecological function of the estuary. The 

scope of work in this RFP proposes to utilize all of the outputs from the studies 

articulated above to help provide additional engineering guidance for Caltrans in terms 

of minimizing impacts to the ecosystem and utilizing nature-based solutions, where 

feasible.    

 

In addition to informing the preferred alternative for the infrastructure components of the project, 

these assessments, coupled with a number of assessments already completed during previous phases of 

the project, will allow the project team, TAC, and stakeholders to better understand not just the short-

term restoration outcomes but expected long-term evolution of the project site as sea-level rises and 

the current anthropogenic constraints (levees, fill, and RSP) are removed. This information is critical for 

identifying/quantifying the expected ecological impacts and benefits of the project over the coming 

century.   

 

Scope of Work 

The following example Scope of Work was developed to help consultant teams develop their own 

approach to responding to this solicitation. RFP respondents are encouraged to review this example and 

modify it as they see fit to accomplish the project purpose as outlined in the introduction to this RFP. 

Adequate detail and clarity will be essential for purposes of reviewing consultant proposals. The 

proposals will be reviewed and scored by members of the Steering Team including staff from the RCD, 

RTC, Caltrans, and members of the IWRP TAC. The Steering Team and TAC will review and approve each 

task and deliverable as the Project progresses. The final deliverable that the tasks below will lead to is a 

comprehensive report summarizing completed technical studies and implications for bridge design and 

elements of the lagoon and marsh restoration – a Sea Level Rise and Coastal Hazards Technical Studies 

(Coastal Studies) Report. 

 

Task 1. Project Management 

This task may include the following: 

• Monthly progress reports and monthly check-in phone calls over the course of the contract 

• A kick-off meeting with the Project Steering Team 

• 2 all-day field meetings/workshops with the IWRP TAC 

• 1-2 meetings with the Caltrans Design Team 

• 1-2 possible meetings with local stakeholders 

• Additional communications as needed and as directed by the RCD Project Manager 

• Support the RCD in completing the grant-required Project Study Plan and Data Management 

Plan 



 

 

Task 2. Coastal Hazards Assessment 

The coastal hazards assessment should analyze the current and future erosion and coastal flooding 

vulnerability of the overall project site, including the beach, floodplain, lagoon restoration features, 

dune systems, bluffs, and pond features to inform the location and design of the Highway 1 replacement 

bridge and approaches as well as the final detailing of the lagoon restoration components and coastal 

access facilities. The assessments will leverage existing information and studies, and will also conduct 

new, site-specific analysis and calculations using industry standard coastal engineering methods that 

comply with California Coastal Commission recommendations of current state guidance for addressing 

sea-level rise in projects. The technical approach will be based on technical guidance provided by the 

California Coastal Commission, Caltrans, and FEMA. The assessment will consider the best available 

science on sea-level rise flood mapping and coastal evolution, including shoreline and bluff retreat, 

developed by regional models (e.g., maps from the USGS CoSMoS model and from the TNC Coastal 

Resilience Project) and will provide detail at a more granular level, using recently available data and 

specific information about the shoreline morphology.  In addition to outlining existing and projected 

coastal hazards, the assessment will also explore application of this information to various project 

alternatives to help Caltrans, with advice from participating agencies on the TAC, put forth a project that 

optimizes opportunities to achieve the multiple project objectives, including transportation, access, 

habitat protection/restoration, and climate change resilience. At a minimum, the assessment will 

include: (1) technical information that participating agencies on the TAC have indicated is necessary to 

continue the collaborative design process and select a preferred alternative; (2) answers to the 

outstanding coastal engineering questions that are critical for the next phase of civil and structural 

design analyses to optimize resilience to coastal hazards and SLR, and (3) key data and analysis that is 

critical to identifying a preferred alternative.  

The coastal hazards assessment should include: 

• Review of sea-level rise guidance and selection of sea-level rise scenarios to use for assessing 

the project over time. The project planning horizon will be confirmed in consultation with 

Caltrans and the Coastal Commission, and scenarios will include existing conditions, end of 

planning horizon (e.g., 2100 or 2122), and up to 5 interim conditions (e.g., 2050, 2070, 1 foot 

SLR, 2 foot SLR, 5 foot SLR, etc.). The review of sea-level rise guidance will examine the range in 

likelihoods associated with the sea-level rise projections recommended by state guidance and 

the best available science, as well as the implications of the selected projections on the project 

design and planning. The assessment will include application of the medium risk and extreme 

risk aversion scenario (i.e., H++) defined by the OPC (2018) and CCC (2018) guidance documents. 

• Assessment of erosion for short-term (i.e., storm) events and long-term shore transgression 

with sea-level rise. The assessment will examine both planform and shore profile changes in 

response to storms and sea-level rise, yielding a likely winter profile to be used to compute the 

coastal hazards along the planned highway structures under existing and future conditions.   

Attention also will be given to these effects on beach and dune features along the entire 

resiliency project shoreline boundary and include potential “coastal squeeze” effects on natural 

resources where infrastructure may prohibit natural coastal processes and movement of key 

habitats inland.  In addition, analyses will include an evaluation of future beach conditions 

within the project design life and potential impacts to public access and beach recreation 

related to various project alternatives and climatic scenarios. 



 

 

• A wave run-up analysis to determine total water levels (TWLs) from combined high tides and 

wave action under extreme events. The analysis will yield curves of total water levels as a 

function of return period for each sea-level rise scenario, which will be used to select the 

appropriate exposures for design and potential future adaptation triggers. The wave runup 

analysis will be conducted using methods that comply with FEMA guidance. The analysis will 

include a discussion of uncertainties and include comparison to other available data and simple 

estimates. The analysis will build upon prior coastal flood hazard assessments which included a 

SWAN model and an XBEACH model of beach erosion and overtopping during an extreme event, 

as well as a composite slope model of wave runup used to assess wave runup along the 

southern bridge approach. This task will advance the prior work by considering wave runup 

using a time-series approach that fully leverages the long-term records of coastal conditions that 

are now available from public sources. This assessment will build on both approaches by 

extending the analyses to the entire project coastal frontage area for the project design life and 

including the chosen sea-level rise scenarios (including consideration of the assessments of 

coastal flood recurrence events and expected shoreline transgression described above.)  The 

wave runup assessment will include both the existing condition and the condition of various 

alternatives for various project features, including the southern abutment, without any existing 

or additional armoring.  This analysis will have the goal of identifying a preferred alternative for 

infrastructure that does not rely upon hard armoring for safety or stability.  Potential wave run-

up effects on sensitive habitats, such as dune and snowy plover habitats, as well as potentially 

vulnerable project features, such as the fill to be placed in the existing creek channel as part of 

the restoration of historic channel, will be evaluated. The wave run-up analysis will need to take 

into consideration the unique near-shore environments at Scott Creek, including the offshore 

reef. 

• Assessment of the tsunami hazards for existing and future conditions with sea-level rise. 

Available tsunami hazard maps (e.g., recently released California Tsunami Hazard Area Map, 

Natural Hazards Risks and Resiliency Research Center (NHR3) Tsunami Inundation Portal, and 

the ASCE Tsunami Design Geodatabase) will be reviewed. Following methods in Tsunami Design 

Guidelines for Coastal Bridges and the ASCE 7-22 guidelines for minimum design loads, the 

approximate water surface elevations and velocities associated with the tsunami hazards will be 

computed for existing and future conditions with sea-level rise and will be provided to the 

designers for design considerations. 

Task 3. Assessment of Combined Fluvial and Coastal Flooding 

This assessment should consider flood levels on Scott Creek resulting from combined high rainfall with 

high coastal water levels, including considerations of water levels resulting from high rainfall and a non-

breached berm. It will build on a prior 2D HEC-RAS model prepared for the project. The model will be 

updated to consider the planned reconfigurations of Highway 1, coastal access facilities and habitat 

restoration features, as well as future runoff rates with climate change and new configuration of the 

channel outlet with sea-level rise transgression of the beach and dunes (determined from the Coastal 

Hazards Assessment described above).  

Future creek flowrates for extreme events (e.g., the 10- and 100-year annual recurrence events will be 

estimated using downscaled rainfall predictions from global climate models (GCM)). Runoff will be 

estimated either with a new rainfall-runoff model for the watershed or a statistical analysis of the 



 

 

available long-term streamflow gauges on the creek. The analysis will also assess the sensitivity of the 

flood elevations to the tailwater elevations for the sea-level rise scenarios. The analysis will recommend 

the likely coastal storm (e.g., water level and wave setup) that would coincide with an extreme rainfall-

runoff event. The tailwater elevations applied for various lagoon mouth configurations will include the 

likely tide, storm surge, and wave setup associated with the selected coastal storm condition. 

Projections of geomorphic evolution of the dune and estuary system for the entire Scott Creek beach 

length (including the south pond) will be made, based on existing and future sea level rise scenarios, as 

well as two different bridge configurations. Sensitivity analysis should look at changes in sediment yield 

and longshore sediment transport to inform potential future conditions.  

The updated model shouldl be used to identify flood elevations for key aspects of the overall project, 

with particular attention given to the Highway 1 structures, informing the continued design and siting of 

the new bridge and approaches.  

In addition, attention will be given to applying the results of this combined fluvial and coastal flooding 

assessment to better understanding the effects on the natural resources within and adjacent to the 

restoration area (e.g. – how might combined fluvial and coastal flooding affect south pond inundation 

[including water quality as well as water levels], marsh transitions, and the stability of the training 

structure meant to guide the new channel alignment away from the older one). 

Task 4. Habitat Evolution Analysis 

This task should develop an assessment of the expected habitat evolution of the site. This will build on 

previous hydrologic and topographic data collected at the site in recent years, vegetation mapping 

conducted by Cal Poly, sediment coring conducted by UC Riverside, previous modeling of lagoon water 

levels and mouth condition with sea-level rise (ESA 2020), and the coastal hazard assessments described 

above. These tools will be used to provide a map of predicted habitat change under several sea-level rise 

scenarios using an applied ecohydrology approach that will account for variable sedimentation rates 

throughout the site, and information about inundation-tolerance for marsh plant assemblages.  

This task will build on similar studies conducted elsewhere in the state, including habitat evolution 

modeling conducted by Integral Consulting for Pescadero Marsh (2021), ESA in Los Peñasquitos Lagoon 

and Loma Alta Slough, and the recently completed Marshes on the Margins Study in southern California 

led by the California Coastal Conservancy. A key component of this task will be its use of modeled 

lagoon water levels and mouth conditions with sea-level rise, which may not change linearly with sea-

level rise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Deliverables and Project Timing 

The following outlines expected deliverables and associated deadlines for the Project: 

 

• Draft Sea Level Rise and Coastal Hazards Technical Studies (Coastal Studies) Report:           

October 30, 2023 

• Final Sea Level Rise and Coastal Hazards Technical Studies (Coastal Studies) Report:      

November 30, 2023 

• Modeled Spatial Habitat Data:                                                                                                     

November 30, 2023 

 

Funding 

All of the work described in this scope of work is funded by a grant from the California Department of 

Fish and Wildlife’s Proposition 1 Watershed Restoration Grant Program. This grant contains up to 

$250,000 for a technical consulting team to complete the scope of work described in this RFP. Because 

the cost is fixed, we are looking for firms to (a) think creatively about approaches to addressing the 

issues and needs articulated above; (b) build on the wealth of data and tools developed during previous 

phases of this project; and (c) bring data and tools from your own experience and expertise to bear on 

these questions.  

 

Proposal Submission Information 

All proposals shall include a full softcopy (email or USB) of the following: 

 

1. Signed Transmittal Letter – Proposals must include a letter signed by an official authorized to 

enter into contracts for the firm. 

2. Qualifications for each firm and CVs for key staff. Qualifications and CVs should clearly 

demonstrate experience specific to this project in technical areas, project management, and 

production of implementable deliverables. 

3. Organization Chart for the technical team that identifies the project team including lead and 

technical staff proposed to provide services for this project. This should include the role of each 

person working on this project. 

4. Scope of Work broken down by key tasks with deliverables and estimated time to complete 

(e.g., 6 weeks, 4 months, etc.). Please feel free to be creative with the technical analysis and 

focus on how your firm would approach the key questions and develop tools to address key 

questions.  

5. Budget by Task that shows key staff working on each task, billable rates, and total hours and 

costs. 

6. Succinct Narrative on Project Understanding – provide an overview of why you are proposing 

the specific tasks, techniques, modeling platforms and a justification for your scope of work 

(e.g., justification for specific tools, use of empirical vs conceptual models, etc.), articulate 

known real-world considerations and potential limitations related to the analyses you are 



 

 

proposing, and an explanation of potential pitfalls or limitations and how your team will avoid 

these or work through them.   

7. References: Provide a list of at least three (3) past clients who can attest to the consultant’s 

experience and three (3) references who can attest to the each subconsultants experience in 

performing work substantially similar to the services covered by this RFP. Include company 

name, point of contact, email addresses and telephone number. 

 

Proposals must be received by email (dnylen@rcdsantacruz.org) or at the RCD’s office in Santa Cruz by 

5:00pm on December 8, 2022. The mailing address is: 

 

Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County 

Attn.: Scott Creek Coastal Resiliency Project RFP 

820 Bay Avenue, Suite 136 

Capitola, California 95010 

 

Proposals will be reviewed and scored by members of the Steering Team including staff from the RCD, 

RTC, Caltrans, and members of the IWRP TAC. There may be a possibility that the selection committee 

will want to conduct interviews for the top 2-3 teams. If so, these interviews will be held the week of 

December 12. Proposals will be scored based on the following selection criteria (each with equal 

weight): 

 

• Project Understanding (clearly linked to scope of work, key deliverables, unknowns, etc.) 

• Project Approach and Tools (is approach sound and are proposed tools appropriate) 

• Scope of Work (clarity, breadth, focus etc.) 

• Prime and subcontractor’s qualifications and experience with similar projects 

• Quality and experience of the Project Manager 

• Clarity and justification of the budget 

• Consistency between the budget, deliverables, and scope of work   

• Ability to perform the work in a timely manner 

 

Please send any questions to Daniel Nylen at dnylen@rcdsantacruz.org.  
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